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LAST SUMMER JOHN HESketh, credit manager for the R. B.
Griffith company, met a Major ' E.
.
.
A. Deacon of Crystal City, Mamtoba, who was transacting business
in Grand Forks.
There were then
rumor.s of war in
the air~ and Maj or Deacon, who
had served abroad
with the Canadian expeditionary forces in the
former war, expressed the opinion that another
war was near,
and h1 expected
again to be called into service.
He had no enthusiasm for war,
b u t recognized
1
the prospect as a grim .necessity
which must be faced. He was especially concerned because he had
a son who, born shortly after the
father left for overseas more than
a quarter of a century ago, was at
the time of his father's visit here,
a flight lieutenant with the royal
air force of Great Britain.

l

*

* *.

A FEW DAYS AGO MR. HES-

keth received from Major Deacon
a letter .e nclosing a clipping which
told of the death of his son, Allan,
in an airplane crash in -W ales. His
death, believed to · be that of the
first Manitoban to lose his life in
this war, occurred in November,
less than three months after the
beginning of the war. The boy,
born shortly after the beginning of
, one war, gave his life soon after
another war had begun. Major
Deacon wrote in part:

day of November. The following
day I received orders to proceed
0 1;1 the 26th to. Ottawa from Wi~mpeg to report for duty. I was m
Winnipeg; I left the next day for
my home in Crystal City, spent the
night at home, leaving the follow ..
ing noon to catch the train for Ottawa. I am here now, and some of
these days I will be moved overseas.
"So do not let anybody tell you
it is only a hali\-hearted war, or
that nothing is being done, because
those who say that do not know,
and the worst is yet to come."

* * *

THOSE OF US ,vHOSE EX..
perience with war is confined to
what we read in the newspapers
may be able to view the subject
with some detachment. But wherever war is it brings desolation to
homes · and anguish to human
hearts. And yet men must brace
themselves to carry on through its
awfulness, and wives and mothers
at home must nurse the sorrows
that human folly has brought upon
them.

* * *

BASEBALL FANS MAY BE INterested in the information that
one of their idols, Walter Johnson,
the most famous pitcher of his
day, has started pitching again.
This time he pitched, not a baseball, but his hat, into the political
ring. He has declared himself a
candidate for the Republican nomination for congress in the Maryland district in which he lives.
Since giving up baseball Johnson
has devoted himself to farming on
his Maryland estate, except for
such time as he has given to foxhunting, to which he is devoted.

*

* *

ONE OF THE CHARGES MADE
* * *
by the opposition against Macken"YOU WILL REMEMBER MY zie King and his administration at
telling you that there would be a Ottawa is that a lot of ,army rewar, that my son, who was born crui,t s were shipped across the conwhile I was overseas, ·with the tinent from British Columbia in
Royal Air Force.
cotton, instead of woolen under"I was then in the reserve of of- wear. That looks tough in print,
ficers. In October one Saturday but, if I may be permitted to menafternoon, I was telephoned to re- tion it, I wear cotton right along,
port for medical examination. I left and nobody has ever attempted to
home on Sunday, .reported Monday make a political issue of it. A lot/
morning, was examined, found fit, of us abandoned wool for. cotton j
attested for service in the Canadian many years ago, and haven't seem-,
active Service For.ce and put to ed to mind it.
I work.
Another thing: I have neverl
t
"The enclosed clipping· will show been able to understand whose ideal
what happened in the case of my it was to make those old wool
t boy. I got that word on the 24th derthings red.
-·'-- -·-- - -- -,--- ·~ --,.--------
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RICHARD BLACK, FORMER
Grand Forks man, who sailed on
the North Star, one of the two
ships carrying the Byre\ expeditlon to Antarctica, is now at Little
America or in its
immediate vicinity. Press dispatches have told
of the landing of
Admiral Byrd and
the unloading
from his ship of
the giant snow
cruiser with
which it is intended to make
extensive t r i p s
over the frozen
terrain of the
southern continent. En route on
the North Star to
New Z e a 1 an d
Davlea.
Dick wrote several letters to his
mother, Mrs. George Black, who is
now in California with her daughter, Mrs. Louise B. Menschel. Mrs.
Black has kindly sent me excerpts
from the several letters, which I
am sure will be read with interest by many friends of the family
here. In the first letter, written at
sea on December 1, Dick writes:

* * *

"I AM SORRY THAT OUR EXtremely short stop In Panama and
the millions of things I had to do
prevented my writing a letter. That
means that you will have nothing
but a radiogram for Christmas
from me. Well, such is the way
of expeditions.
"All aboard were shocked last
nlght by the news that Finland and
Russia have gone to war. I hope
it will continue to be a half-hearted war. If it gets down to business,
no one could predict what might
happen. We had a great thrill in
Culebra (rather, Galliard) Cut the
other day. A light cruiser met us
· and passed on her way to the Atlantic. She was half way past before I realized that she was not
American. She was the "Perth",
light British cruiser, stripped almost clear for action. Her men
were all In shorts and many of
them had beards and were very
brown and tough looking. They had
probably been at sea a long time,
on guard in the Pacific. It looked
good to see such a competent looking outfit standing by on the seas."

*

* *

THE SECOND LETTER WAS
also written at sea, and is dated
December 19, a few days after the
North Star had visited Pitcairn island, and left food and medicines
for the islanders, who were sadly
in need of those supplies. In this
we read:

* * *

"ON THE EVENING OF THE
13th we arrived at Pitcairn Island,
home of the descendants of the
mutineers from H. M. S. 'Bounty'
since the year after the mutiny,
1789. Two boat-loads came off
from Bounty Bay and boarded the
ship to trade. We found that they
had not had a ship since the war
started and were badly in need of
flour, sugar, dee, matches and
\ medicines. Twenty-one of us landed with the boats and spent the

night at various homes. Doc Lockhart and I stayed with Thornton
Christian, a descendant of Fletcher Christian, the master's mate o.f
the Bounty who actually lead the
mutiny. His mother and two sons
did everything to make our stay
pleasant. His wife was in Wellington. The people are Seventh Day
Adventists and are very religious.
Only two men on the island smoke.
We climbed the next morning to
the high plateau where the mutineer.s had and the present people ,
have their plantations. We sailed
in the afternoon after landing a
good supply of flour, sugar,
matches, etc., for the two hundred
people.

* *

*

"DAY BEFORE YESTERDAY
we called for a few hours at the
island of Rapa, a French colony.
What a difference! The volcanic
Island Is very beautiful, with towering pinnacles of rock as much as
2500 feet high, but the people are
a sorry lot, badly diseased and
with no medical or any kind of
care. Their last ship was a year
ago. A French viscount, probably
a political refugee from France and
a former aviator, and a French
Canadian are the only white residents. They had not heard that
war had started again and were
extremely excited by the news.
They were also in need of medicines and we gave them all we
could spare. We ente1·ed through a
narrow channel thr.ough coral
heads, and going out just after
sundown we almost struck the
reef. The native pilot had difficulty when the sun had gone down
because in the light after sunset
it is hard to see the coral patches.
"We will not get to Dunedin until about two days after Christmas. Aviza (Mrs. Richard Black),
will be in Auckland on the 23rd
and can get to Dunedin by the
25th, so she will have her Christmas alone. We will be there about
four or five days. There is no use
getting into the Ross sea until
about the 7th or 8th as the Ice
might be heavy and give trouble
any earlier than that. More later."

* * *

THE LAST EXCERPT IS FROM
a letter written at Dunedin, New
Zealand, as the ship was about to
start on the last lap of her voyage
to Antarctica. From the reference
made by Dick to his expectation
that he would be at Valparaiso,
Chile, about February 20, it Is assumed that the plan was for the
North Star to unload her freight
at the Bay of Whales as quickly
as possible, sail to Valparaiso to
pick up more freight and then
return south with the additional
supplies. The excerpt reads:

* * *

"IT IS NOW JANUARY 2,
about midnight, and we sail with
the tide at 6 A.M. for the Bay of
Whales. I will be in Valparaiso,
Chile, about the 20th of February
and will write from there. Hope
an is well with all of you. Avlza
will go to several of the show
places of N. Z. and sail for Australia and Honolulu on the 19th
from Auckland. Best wisb"''"
everything good to v-- - --

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
describes a remarkable bridge that
has been built to go around the end
of Lake Washington at Seattle.
The specially interesting feature of
the bridge is that
while its supports
are of concrete,
the whole structure floats. It is
a pontoon bridge
6561 feet long. It
rests on 22 pantoons which are
constructed of rein f or c e d concrete, a material
which has been
used in m any
floating s t r u ·Ctures oecause of
its resistance to
water, rust and
Davies.
insects.
The
bridge is a permanent part of the
highway, having four lanes for
traffic, and it can be opened to
provide for the passage of ships.

* *

*

..

which were located at convenient
places up and down the river. The
one at Grand Forks was operated
by John Fadden, and it was in
service for several years. In 1884
I crossed from St. Vincent to Pembina on a ferry which was operated by the force of the current. rrhe
type is familiar, but it was new
to me, for the one ferry with which
I had been familiar was operated
by man-power, the man-or boygrinding a crank attached to
sprocket wheel over which passed
a chain reaching from bank to
bank. The Pembina ferry simply
went across when it was turned
loose, and it took me some time to
figure out why.

* * *

THE FERRY WAS SUCCEEDed by the pontoon bridge, and it
was not until about 1888 or 1889
that a permanent bridge was built
across the river here. As the river
level fluctuated many feet getting
onto and off the bridge was sometimes an adventure. Hinged gangways provided access from either
shore, but sometimes one had to
drive down a steep declevity to
reach the bridge, and sometimes
getting onto it was· like climbing a
steep roof. The pontoons were
anchored and were swung to permit the passage of steamboats of
which several plied the river during those years.

THE PONTOON BRIDGE IS
one of the most ancient devices for
crossing a stream. Before it, probably, were the suspended grape
vine and the felled tree, which enabled our ancestors to cross narrow streams. But when the stream
was too wide for these, the natural
thing would be to anchor in the
streeam as many rafts as might be
*
necessary, and upon these to lay
FROM THE MASS OF STATISenough strong poles to support a tics collected in each census years
crude · roadway.
are assembled facts on which many
* * *
computations are based. Among
THE PONTOON HAS LONG them are the data relating to the
been effectively used in military mythical and composite "average"
operations. Armies have carried man. Following this year's census
with them light boats and quanti- we shall have a new average man
ties of lumber, and with these and a new lot o.f facts relating to
stream as many rafts as might be him. A friend submits a clipped pawhich there were no bridges or ragraph relating to the average
from which bridges had been re- man of the past census, who is demoved by a retreating enemy. Gen- scribed as follows:
eral Sherman was especially re* *
sourceful in improvising means of
"AN AVERAGE AMERICAN IS
transportation for his troops. An 28 years old; is married; is father
old story reports a conversation of two and three-tenths children;
between two of Sherman's privates has an income of about $1,200 (fig- I
during a rest period during a long ures were not so reliable on this
march. One wondered why· the point); owns or has made the first
Reb hadn't blown up a bridge ov- payment on five-sixths of a last
er which the command had just year's model auto as well as on a
passed. "Wouldn't have done 'em half interest in a radio. He takes
any good," said the other. "Sher- the family out to the movies once r
man carried along an extra bridge." a wee]:;~ has half a membership in
"Well," said his companion, "they some church;· and smokes five
could blow up that tunnel that's cigarettes a day (10 if he can hide
ahead of us." "Hell!" said his them from his wife). At the time
friend, "Don't you know that Old of the last census he lived in InBill always carries a duplicate tun- diana but will probably have movnel ?"
ed across the line into Il1inois be-!
*
for-e the next one is taken. He 1
THE FIRST REGULAR CROSS- reads one newspaper, two pages
ings of the Red river at stated of another and buys a book every
points were by ferries, several of other year."

* *

*

*

*

--------------

LOOKING CASUALLY O R
the annual report of a corp ration I find that the comra~y's
net profits for 1939 were ~most
exactly 400 per
cent g r e a t e r
than for 1938.
Scandalous! you
say, and something ought to
be done about it.
And the comp an y unblushi n gIy
declares
that it hopes to
make still greater p r o f i t s in
1940. How dare
any concern so
Davies.
boldly proclaim its greed when
the making of any profits is considered next thing to criminal?

* * *
AS A MATTER OF FACT, MY

,sympathies are altogether with
the company, and I hope that it
may be able to increase its profits this year. For several years
the business of that company
bas been in the red. Sometimes
it has not been able to make even
operating expenses.
In other
years its operating profits have
been insufficient to pay interest
on its indebtedness and provide
for plant depreciation. Year by
year it has been obliged to dip
into Its reserves in order to meet
its obligations and maintain its
credit. It is engaged in a useful
and necessary business and its
product is indispensable. It provides employment for several
thousand persons, to whom it pays
as good wages as are paid in
any similar industry. Through the
black years it has held its force
together and whittled away at its
diminishing capital.

* * *

I~ 1938 THE COMPANY DID
httle better than break even.
After paying all fixed and operatlng charges, plus
some heavy
.
taxes, it had left net profits
amounting to one-fifth of one
per cent on its invested capital.
It paid no 4ividend- it has paid
none for years-but turned its
. .
.
meagre . profit mto
its
.
. reserve accoun~, mto which it had dipped
heavily in former years. Last
year it ~id better. It realized a
net profit of one per cent, an
increase of . 400 per .cent, and I
agree that it. has a right to hope
for better thmgs yet. ,
&

* *

*

THE MATTER OF CORPOR·
ate profits is one concerning
which there is much confusion.
There are corporations which
make a lot of money. The operations and investment of some ar~
so vast that profits of even E

minor fraction of one per cent
run into many millions, and when
we read that a certain corpora•
tion had made profits of so many
millions we scarcely realize that .
the concern has just barely escap·
ed winding up the year in the
red. The total profits of a few
large, well-established and suecessful corporations become the
basis for all sorts of wild statements about corporate profits in
general. In . 1936, of more than
400,000 corporations reporting to
the government, 189,000 reported
profits and 227,000 reported
losses.

*

*

*

THERE IS A FRENCHMAN
in the United States who has a
keen sense of humor and a biting
wit. His name is de Sales, and
he is the correspondent in this
country of French newspapers and
magazines. Being a foreigner he
is necessarily tagged with the
designation "propagandist," and
he has been obliged to register as
a "foreign agent," though his
job is, as It has been for years,
just to get the news and write
about it.

* * *

IN _;\N ARTICLE IN THE
Atlantic entitled "America Looks
at the War," M. de Sales makes
some interesting observations on
the American attitude toward the
war and expresses in a most
readable way some opinions of
his own. With brazen frankness
he admits that, being a Frenchman, he hopes that the allies will
win the war, and that they will
get as many friends as they can
possibly find. He thinks that the
allies are in no need of men from
the United States because at this
time there isn't room for any
more men behind the Maginot

T!~~g~~ :~~~·

~;:;r
:: s:y~r:;:~
derance of good wishes, which
they already have, and supplies.
I n one spicy
.
paragraph h e pays
his resects to Hitler, saying:

* * *

"I HOPE THAT THE ENGlish
d F
h
,
•
an
renc w 111 wm this war
a d ·th t
h
n
a we s a 11 soon get rid of
H'tl
. d s-but not
i er and h'1s f rien
too soon. I do not want him to
retire quietly, as he hold Sir
Nevile Henderson he might do,
and spend the rest of his life in
;Berchtesgaden with his paint and
brush. The whole world knows
tha t H'tl
. a b a d pam
· t er, b ut
1 er 1s
the legend of his political genius
should be dispelled, and I cannot
think -o f any better punishment
for him than to live long enough
to see the world show him up for
what he is: history's masterpiece
in the already overcrowded galJery of famous mediocrities."

I

JOHN BARRYMORE AND Very early in my newspaper ca·
h. , mad up again L for reer I republished, without permisElame
e
·
b u t w1·th f u 11 ere d·t
.ave
.
. . s10n,
1 , an ar t·1c1e
a few minutes. By a curious Comci- from Leslie's Weekly. I thought it
dence this reconciliation, one of sev- was a good article, and said so. I
eral, took place
thought, also, that the Leslie peoimmediately folple would be pleased to known that
lowing Bar r Y their article had been appreciated
more's return to
here, so I sent them a marked
Broadway after
copy. Their reply shocked me. I
an absence of
was told that I had violated the
sever.al years. It
law in such case made and prowas quite certain
vided and was subject to severe
th at Barrymore
penalties, but in view of my obviwould be w e I ous ine:q>erience they would be 1
corned back to
merciful and not bring suit. But I
Broadway, but it
was warned not to d_o it again. I
was not quite so
didn't.
certain how his
* * *
present play
MR. BIGELOW THINKS THAT1
would take there.
he must have been a passenger
A little of the
with me on the Minnie H. when
spectacular right
the first soldiers' encampment was
at the start of
Davie~
held at Devils Lake. I made several
the run might be helpful, and trips across the lake on that fa..
Elaine happened to be right there mous steamer with rugged Cap- I
and ready to go. It was all very tain Heerman in charge and his
fortunate, and the fans ate it up. attractive daughter usually at the
* * *
, wheel. I do not recall attending the
BARRYMORE IS REPUTED encampment which Mr. Bigelow
to be a great actor - I have never mentions, but I may have been
seen him-but he lacks self-con- there. It makes one sad to think
trol, and in too many cases he has of such a fine body of water as
been a party to trivial and sordid Devils Lake was drying up. · In
sensationalism which have cheap- very few years all that will be left
ened him, however. much they may of Devils Lake will be two or three
have amused a certain section of mudholes out toward the middle,
the public. It is always regrettable unless something is done about it.
to see good talent thrown _ ,a way.
Barrymore has done his best to
A METEOROLOGIST OUT A
spoil what might have been a splen- Portland, Oregon, attributes thej
did ~areer.
cold weather of this winter to a
* * *
film of dust in the upper atmosJOHN BIGELOW, OF PLEAS- phere from last year's volcanic
ant Lake, N. D., sends a page friom eruptions in Alaska and on some
the "Farmer," well known agricul- of the Pacific islands. The ,dust,
tural journal containing a humor- he says, cut off some of the sun's
ous poem in prose form which in- rays and absorbed heat which othterested him. It is etitled "The er,wise would have reached the
· Song of the Lazy Farmer," and earth. For this reason, he says,
is in the style of the late Walt 1939 was a "summerless" year, and
IMason. I hadn't seen it before, and the present winter has been a reel I found it well written and amus- ord-breaker for cold weather.
'ing. It begins:
* * *
* * *
THAT SOUNDS REASONABLE,
"MY NEIGHBOR LEADS A but there seems to be a hitch in
hectic life, he's havin' trouble with it. Last year may have been sumhis wife, he says that woman talks merless in places, but I don't retoo much, an' so he's got himself call that there was anything unin Dutch by tellin' her right to her usual about it here. As for this
face that he's like a sile ce round winter., it has been cold in the
that place.''
·
south, cold in the east and cold
* * *
in Europe, but North Dakota has
I SHOULD LIKE TO . UBLISH had up to date one of the mildest
it entire, but there are opyright winters o,n record. Might we have
regulations which might }stand in missed that volcanic· dust, by any
the way if the selection is new. chance?

* * *

.'

''

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN
actual warfare attempts have been
made by the Russian command to
transport fighting men by air to
destinations back of the enemy
line, there to
ma k e effective
use of them by
dropping t h e m
and their light
equip m en t by
means of parachutes. Those attempts have resulted in failure.
The men thus
transported have
been shot while
in the air, have
been killed or
captqred aft e r
landing, or have
landed in such irregular formation
Davies.
as to be incapable of action.

* * *
PUBLICITY WAS GIVEN
ItwoMUCH
or three years ago to the development by the Russian army
of this type of warfare. Motion
pictures were shown of Russian
maneuvers in which armed men
wer.e seen dropping from the sky
almost like snowflakes in a storm,
and predictions were made that
again the art of war was to be
I never took any
1 revolutionized.
stock in the idea myself. Granted
that men can be dropped from parachutes, and that a lot of them
doing it at the same time in army
maneuvers makes a fine spectacle,
it was clear that men so transported would be subject to just
t the treatment that has been administered to them by the fighting
f Finns. Transportation in this man, ner of a force sufficient to achieve
.: anything of importance would be
out of the question unless air
transit is developed beyond anything now in sight. Any force so
. landed would be poorly equipped
and would be cut from communi'cation and supplies. Actual experience by the Russians has demonstrated what seemed certain from
the beginning.

WHILE WE HAVE BARELY
an inch or two of snow in this part
of the world, and the weather continues to be more like spring than
winter, a letter from Huron county, Ontario, tells of a recent snow
blockade there that lasted for sever.al days. Drifts of immense size
were piled up, and all highways
were completely blocked. When
the letter was written snowplows
had got through the traffic had
been removed.

* * *

IN CONVERSATION THE OTHer day someone referred to different methods of surveying and platting land in various parts of the
country, In the Far East land in
many districts continues to be described by metes and bounds.
Starting fr.om a "certain oak tree"
the line may run so many degrees
north and so many minutes west
to a described rock, and so on
around the tract to the point of
beginning. The French who first
moved into the province of Quebec
settled along the rivers, and because of transportation and other
requirements it was desirable that
each farm have its river frontage.
The land, therefore, was surveyed
in long, narrow strips, each fronting on the river, but extending
away back into the country. That
custom, established in the early
days, is continued today.

* * *

IN THE NEWER AREAS OR
the United States and Canada the
land is divided into sections of one
square mile each. In the United
States highways are subtracted
from the square mile, but in Canada the highways are separate
strips and the sections are of 640
acres net. Several different plans
are used on southern Ontario. In
one district the land is divided into
blocks of 114 miles square, containing 1,000 acres. The arrangement
of 100-acre lots resembles the usual arrangement of city lots in a
block. Five lots front one way ,ind{
run back to the center of the\
block, and the other five lots front
in the opposite direction. In another district the blocks are 7-8 of
LAID ASIDE, APPARENTLY, a mile square, containing 500 acres.
is a movement for the return of Each of the five 100-acre lots runs
the city of Grand Forks to the clear back to the next road.
commission form of government,
or rather, for continuance of that THERE ARE MANY FARMS
/.system, for the aldermanic form, in North Dakota which would be
l.vhich was adopted at the city owned by Texas landholders if the
j.election held for that purpose, has Texas records were accepted as ·
:ot yet gone into effect. If that conclusive. During the Mexican
, entative movement had develop- disturbance of a quarter of a cenr.!d and been carried into effect tucy ago W. K. Treumann, local
, there might have been written ov- abstracter, served with the Amerier the remains of the aldermanic can troops down south, and his inform the epitaph which appeared terest in land titles led him to exover the grave of an infant of amine the records in some of the
three months:
Texas offices. There he found in
"Since I so soon am done for
old deeds conveyances of lands
I wonder what I was begun for." described as fronting so many rods
on a certain stream, and "thence
A. C. TOWNLEY' HAS BEEN north." The deeds do not say how
visiting in North Dakota, and far north, so that literally each
there are those who are wondering title would run clear to the nor,th
if he may have discovered anoth- pole, cutting a strip through North
er oil well.
Dakota.

I

I

* * *

* *

* * *

~-----

*

AN APP E .k LIN G LI T TL E
essay is that in the Februar.y Atlantio by Henri Roser, a French
Protestant pastor who has been
imp r isoned for
pacifism As he
.
dozed on a railway train the
N e w Testament
which he had
been reading fell
from his lap to
the floor. A Rus..
sian peasant woman sitting opposi ts him picked
it up glanced at
its text which, of
course, was in
Fr e n c h. After
puzzling over it
she reached into
Davies.
her hamper overhead and drew
from it her own Bible, shabby and
worn, and began comparing the
lines in the two books. By means
of signs and passages which they
J ointed out the two found that
they were ot the same faith. In
this way friendly communication
was established; the linguistic
barrier between them had been
surmounted and the two strangers
had become friends. As they were
about to part the pastor called
the attention of his new friend to
the passage: "Grace be unto you,
and peace ...." nodded her assent
with radiant face.

*

* *

s IX · · M O NTH S AGO SIAM
· changed its name to Thailand.
Now there is talk of changing it
back. I hope they do it. There
may be a war over there one of
these days, and Siam is much
handier. Thailand is not altogether
new, for the Siamese have long
called their country Muang Thai,
or, land of the Thai race, but Siam
t has been the official name of the
country for more than 1,000 years.
IThey ar.e finding that it is not
easy to change a name which has
been in use for centuries.

* * *

CHULALONGKORN WAS KING
of Siam for almost half a century,
and during his long reign he inaugurated many reforms both in
government and in the social cus'i toms of the people. He was eager
that his people should have the
best that was to be found in west. ern civilization. He welcomes to
his court western scholars and men
of affairs, and sought to learn
~ from them how the lot of his
1people
might be improved. A
friendship which lasted for many
years sprang up between him and
Major Burke, who spent most of
his life with ~ircuses, usually as
a. press agent. Major Burke was
sent to Siam by one of the big

I
I

circuses to arrange for the colJection and shipment of a number of Siamese animals which
were needed for the menagerie.
He was received hospitably by the
king, who did everything to expedite his work.
During his
stay, which lasted more than a
year, the king questioned him often and closely on American institutions and wa s of living, and
Burke said that he had never
met a man who was more eager,
receptive an intelligent.

* *

*

SHIPMENT OF CITRUS
fruits from Florida was prohibited for a week following the big
freeze. This was to prevent frosted fruit being shipped · out, to
spoil on the hands of dealers or
give dissatisfaction to housewives.
A news item says there will be
no tomatoes from Florida for several months.

* * *

IN WA S HING T O N THE
other day the senate adopted without debate a resolution for the
appointment of a joint committee
of the two houses to make arrangements for the inauguration
of a president and vice president
of the United States op J"anua,ry
20, 1941. So you see they are determined to inaugurate somebody,
third term or not.

* *

*

IN EXTRACTING A TOOTHbrush from one of those glass containers, a passenger on a train
broke the glass. U~known to him
a tiny fragment of splintered glass
adhered to his finger. Rubbing
his eye with the finger he got the
glass into his eye. After the bit
of glass had been removed and
the eye properly treated it was
found that the man's vision had
been impaired 10 per cent. His insurance company settled on that
basis and paid double indemnity
because the accident occurred on
a train. Accidents ar,e seldom desirable, but if one must occur,
why not have it on a train?

*

* *

A RESTAURANT OWNER IS
being sued for $5,000, than~s to
Daniel, a frog. Daniel is the pet
of an acrobatio dancer and has
been trained to jump prodigious
distances. Recently, while Daniel
and his mistress were in a restaurant, the bartender plucked a
common frog from e. tank of
them and claimed it could outjump Daniel. The contest was arranged and Daniel gave a mighty
leap. He landed in the lap of a
lady sitting nearby who, in the
confusion, was "knocked to the
floor with such force that she becapie sick, sore, lame and disord£red ..''

--r-i..L------------~·--

SOME OF THE SEED CATAlogues are here, and I suppose the
rest ar.e on the way. At least as
.
as ever with their pie..
flowers and
to<:>thsome vegetables, they set
one's imagination
running riot with
v i s i o n of the
garden that is to
be. Long ago I
. shared the rather
popular
mpression that th~ pietures in the seed
catalogues w e r e
idealistic c r e a tions, impossible
of duplication in
actual experience,
and i n t e n d e d
only to whet the
.
a p p e t i t e s of
prospective buyers. That opinion
has been changed. Unquestionably
the seeds-man's purpose in putting
forth his catalogues is to sell
goods, but the pictures shown by
the standard houses are not exaggerations either as to color or as
to size. The amateur gardener can
produce in his own garden flowers
, as magnificent in size and as rich
in color, and vegetables as smooth
and symmetrical, as any thing
shown on the covers of the cata· logues, pr.ovided that he knows
what he is doing and attends to, his
job. ·
_t

* * *

BACK IN THE DAYS OF OUR

that she could do they seemed determined to mix. She songht to
create an . arist~cracy of plants, but
they persisted m going democratic.
It was for others to learn the part
played in plant life by the winds
and the insects and to develop
methods of protecting their treasures from contaminating influences.

* * ·*

A DEAR OLD MAIDEN AUNT
of mine was one of those who
seem to have magic in their fing-ers in the handling· of plants. Her
rose always bloomed, and all summer long their fragrance filled the
air. Her seeds always sprouted and
grew, and under her, skillful touch
tender· annual seedlings were
transplanted without perceptibly
checking their growth. In selecting
fertilizer. from the woodyard and
the barnyard she was able to
choose that which was neither too
fresh nor too stale, and the soil
in which she worked was soft and
mellow and never baked or soured.
Her garden was the source of seeds
and slips for an entire neighborhood, but none of the neighbors
had quite her fine touch.

* * *

AS THINGS HAVE D·E VELOPed better results ar.e usually to be
obtained from seeds purchased
from a standard commercial house
than from those grown in one's
own garden. Plant grown from
seeds produced at home seldom
run true to type because of the
mixture of pollen which the parent
plants receive from many sources.
Wher.e seeds are produced commercially by experienced growers
the plants are carefully protected
from crossing, and the label on the
package may usually be accepted
as setting forth truthfully what
the character of the resultant
plant will be·.

grandmothers there were few prof essional seedsmen, and the distribution of seeds, especially flower seeds, was largely a matter of
social rather than commercial
practice. Seeds :from the garden
were saved from year to year, and
exchanges were made am o n g·
neighbors·. Usually in a neighbor* * *
hood there would be some good old
THERE ARE ONLY A FEW
lady who had the knack for grow- seedsmen in the United States who
ing things. Without knowledge of produce their own seeds on their
botany or of the scientific laws own grounds. There are profes. which govern heredity, she had al- sional growers who specialize in
I most uncanny skill in selecting the producing seeds for the trade. Some
· plants from which seed was to be of them deal with only a few vasaved, and unknowingly she prac- rieties. Localities are chosen for
ticed the methods of selection the production of special lines, and
which have since become stand- those localities are selected be- ,
· ardized.
cause of qualities of soil or climate
* * *
which fit them for particular
l THE PROBLEM WHICH GAVE plants. The product of one grower
l
1her the greatest trouble was that may go to the public under the laof eross-fertilization, which she did be1s of many distributors, but when
I not understand at all, hence she the distributors are established and
was engaged in a perpetual strug- reputable concerns, full confidence
be placed in their descrip1 gle to preserve in their pur,ity fav- may
' orite strains when in spite of all tions.

J

MORE THAN A QUARTER I the searchlight has been turned on
of a century has passed since the every incident of his life, he has
birth of Abraham Lincoln, and become to millions the symbol of
that democracy to which he dedithree-quarters of a century since cated his life, a democracy which
his death. In the
can exist only in the human spirbrief period of
it, and against which, let us hope,
t h a t shortened
tyranny and despotism cannot perlifetime there
manently prevail.
was developed a
character so
*
FINLAND IS MAKING A
splendid In its
struggle for her own existence. In
woportions that
doing so she is fighting the battle
1t has taken its
of civilization. She has the symplace among the
pathy, almost undivided, and commonumental figpletely undisguised, of the people
ures that have
of the United States. For weeks
adorned the hisshe has struggled valiantly and
tory of mankind.
successfully against an antagonist
Lincoln's eminDavies.
twenty times her size. Her mili- ·
ence. rests on no spectacular t ary command ers h a ve won straachievement. He was n~ a cap- tegic victories which have won
tain of industry, and his ~eve~al the admiration of the world. But
business ventures resulted m dist
'd d c nn t
.
.
. . a s rugg1e so one-s1 e
a o
a.ppomtment. He had neither mil1- long continue. For every Russian
tary ambition nor military skill. division that is shattered 'bther
He sought no conquests, and divisions can be brought to take
achieyed none. Chosen to the its place. Sooner or later Finnish
highest office ~n the land, he dis- man power must be exhausted,
played no aptitude · in the small and Finland's war material must
arts CJ! the politician. A candida~e be used up.
for re-election less than six
*
months before his death he had
believed himself defeated almost FINLAND NEEDS HELP.. AND
until the votes were counted. And, Americans are willing to give it.
as the assassin's bullet cut short Her need is not for food, but for
his life he faced the superhuman equipment with which . to fight.
task of reuniting a divided nation Questions have been raised as to
and providing for the future of the propriety of advancing credits
three million human beings who, to Finland, and ~he decision seems
inally free had as yet no real to have been reached that we can
n~m in the ~ational structure.
safely aid Finland in getting the
P ace
things of which she is not in need,
but that we must not supply her
JUDGED BY THE STAND- with war material. Surely there is
ards which men often employ, some way in which this paradoxiLincoln's history would be re- cal situation can be overcome. If
garded as one of failure and frus- our government ca,nnot provide
tration, but when the tests of per- Finland with the war material of
manent value are applied his fig- which she is so desperately In
ure appears in its true propor- need without Incurring hazards
tions, and, stripped of the !neon- which it is not considered wise to
sequential failures and dlsap- incur, it should be possible for the
pointments of a life too brief, Lin- sympathy for the little nation
coin stands forth as one of the which is felt everywhere in this
immortals. His fame rests not up- country should be able to find
....,...,.tlM-posses.si<>n of e
·
otlie means of expression. I
qualities, but rather upon the pos- If the government cannot supply
session of common qualities in ex- the Finns with planes and guns
traordinary measure, and in the and other equipment for their own
co-ordination of those qualities un- protection, there should be some
der the guidance of sound judg- way whereby private Individuals
ment, a. keen sense of perspective, and agencies can do so.
warm sympathy and understand* * *
ing, and unfailing patience. These FUNDS ARE BEING COL·
qualities, ripened and strengthen- lected f or food and clothing fo11
ed through his own often sad ex- Finns who are in need of such aid.
perience, anchored his soul to the That is highly commendable. But
eternal verities and enabled him to we should also be able to do
remain steadfast when all about something to help the Finns to
him was confusion.
fight. If loans are made Finland
may after all lose her fight and
LINCOLN'S GREATNESS WAS the loans may never be repaid.
not appreciated during his own What of it? We have a stake in
lifetime. Around him raged petty the cause for which the Finns are
controversies, the offspring of fighting, and the American pubjealousies and personal ambitions. lie can do nothing more appropriThe multitude of details which ate in this emergency than to supwere forced upon him screened ply to those gallant people the
from public view the real charact- fighting material of which they
er of the man. The hand of death are in need, not as a loan, but as
lifted the screen and revealed the a direct contribution to the cause
man as he was. Today, after the which is as surely ours as it is
minutest study of his career, after theirs.

* *

*

* * *

* * *

*

WHEN I ANNOUNCED THE
tenth anniversary of this co' 1mn a
little while ago I mentione --- casually-oh, quite casually-that :f
intended to celebrate with a cake
if I could find
anyone to bake
one. The suggestion bore .fruit,
and the other
evening the cake
was forthcoming,
with candles, 'n
frosting, 'n everything, and was it
some c a k e ! If
we could all enjoy everything as
much as I enjoyed that gracious
tribute, what a
happy world this
would be.
Davies.
The moral, my
dear friends, is that when you
want something it isn't always
necessary to ask for it-not right
out, like that. Sometimes a gentle
hint will serve the purpose.

*

* *

MANY OF US HAVE HEARD
of Johnny Clem, the "drummer boy
of Shiloh," who, I understand, is
still living and nearly 90 years of
age. When the Civil war broke out
Johnny, who was then 10, ran
away from home and tried to enlist, first in an Ohio and then in
a Michigan regiment, in each case
being rejected because of his age.
A year later he had better success
and was drumming for the 22nd
Michigan. At the battle of Chickamagua, at the age of 12, he was
made sergeant, the youngest noncommissioned officer, it is believed,
in the service.

* * *

AT THE TERRIBLE BATTLE
of Shiloh he distinguished himself
by sticking to his post and his
drum though he had three bullet
holes through his cap, and his
courage on that occasion won for
him a warm tribute from General
Grant. The war over, Johnny went
back to school, and in 1871 Grant
appointed him a second lieutenant.
He ser,v ed in the Philippines, and
iWas chief quartermaster in San
Francisco at the time of the earthquake. He retired in 1916 with the
rank of major general.

late Dr. .J. E. Engstad a letter from \
Gene1:~t Clem acknowledging con- \
grat1.21ations which the doctor had
sent him on his eighty-first birth;:,j in 1932. Many years earlier,
while living at Galesville, Wis., Dr.
Engstad had been a member of a
local military unit whose drillmaster was the famous drummer boy,
and the friendship begun there
lasted through the years.

* *

*

DALE HARRISON'S COLUMN
the other day was devoted to . remarkable feats of memory. On the
pr.eceding evening several of us in
Grand Forks had been discussing
the same subject, the conversation
beginning with comment on the
performance of Professor E. D.
Schonberger, who had just repeated for an hour the text of a condensed version of "The Lady of
Lyons'' which, with several other
plays, he had committed to memory many years ago.

* * *

THERE WAS GENERAL
agreement that memorizing is easier in childhood and youth than in
maturity. Two principal reasons
for this were suggested. First, in
early youth the mind is less filled
with memories. There being fewer
things in the way there is more
room for new impressions. Second,
the adult is likely to be more concerned with the meaning of what
he hears or r.eads than with the
form in which it is expressed.

* * *

BUT THERE ARE ACTS OF
memory for which there seems to
be no satisfactory explanation. The
child will absorb and retain
through life an utterly meaningless jingle. And without any intent
to commit to memory the adult
will often have fixed in his mind
some trivial story or phrase which
has no bearing whatever on his
own experience.

* * *

MOST OF US FIND IT NEC'ESsary to make an effort to remember. But there are those who strive
as earnestly to forget. One friend
of mine, an executive to whose attention is brought many matters
of detail of only passing importance makes it a point to dismiss
such matters from his mind .as
quickly as possible. When they are
* *
once considered he has no further
THE OCCASION FOR RECALL- use for. them. If he should ever
ing him now is that there was need them again he knows where
found among the papers of the he can find them.

*

ACCORDING TO A STORY
brought from Bemidji the other
day a inild .. outh wind was responsible for what technical people
might construe as
·
two violations of
1the law relating
Ito delivery of war
materials to belligerents. Sale of
such material to
b e 11 i g e rents is
permi tted, but delivery outside the
United States is
prohibited. They
must come and
get it. Moreover,
it is unlawful for
belligerent airP I a n e s to be
flown over the
Davie&.
territory of the United States.

own side f the line. Then, in tak ...
ing off f om the Canadian field,
which was done into the wind, one
.plane failed to bank quite quickly
enough, and before the pilot realized it he was back in the United States flying a belligerent plane.
He got back after cutting a little
semicircle into North Dakota's air.
There are inspectors on the ground
to see that the law is strictly observed. There is a suspicion that
when those illegal acts were committed they were carefully looking
at the scenery in some other direction.

*

* *

*

*

CALIFORNIA SCIENTIST
devotes a good deal of his time to
reviving bacteria which have been
imured in ancient ruins for hundreds or thousands of years. As if
we hadn't enough bugs already!
A

* * *
THIEVES
A CALIFORNIA CONCERN HAS usual ideas.

*

HAVE SOME UNHere are reports of
sold a large number of planes to some thefts of rather unusual chathe Canadian government, which racter:
is at war. The planes are sent from
* *
the factory assembled and ready A RESIDENT OF BETHLEfor flight. The manufacturers can- hem, Pennsylvania, reports the loss
not fly them to their Canadian of a grandfather clock 24 inches
destination. If it should deliver wide and 7 feet tall. The family
them in California to the purchaser name and the name of the city apthey would be Canadian planes and peared on the front of the clock.
could not be flown within the
* *
United States. As has been exONE DAY RECENTLY WHILE
plained before in several news sto- the office of the University of Chiries, that situation has been met cago was crowded with about 100
by the building at Pembina of a students making payments on tulanding field which runs exactly to ition and paying laboratory fees,
the border. Immediately north of three bandits held up the cashiers
and touching it a Canadian landing and escaped with $4,500.00 with
field has been prepared. The planes only a few of. those present realizare flown to the Pembina field and ing · what was happening. While
landed there, nosing against the two of the robbers stood guard in
boundary line. A team i attached the center of the room, the third
and snakes them acr0ss into Can- went behind the cashiers' cages
ada. The same pil~ then get and scooped up the loose cash.
aboard and fly them to Winnipeg, About a week later, two of the trio
whence they are flown to the train- were located and arrested. When
ing camp at Ottawa. It is all very found, they had only $400.00 left.
simple, very correct, and just a They had purchased an airplane
little bit funny.
and an automobile, both of which
were recovered.
ONE CONSIGNMENT OF
*
planes approached Pembina boost- AMONG THE EMPLOYES OF
ed by a tail wind from the south. a steel and wire company in ChiAs everyone knows, the proper cago were two had the reputation
way to land a plane is into the of being exceptionally industrious
wind. But to land that way the workers, punctual and willing to
planes must be flown north into work overtime. These two employes
Canada and then turned around. will shortly go on trial charged
That wouldn't do at all. It might with having stolen 40 tons of steel
create international complications. in sheets done up in 5-ton packTherefore the I an d in g s were ages. The stolen steel was sold at
m~de from the south at a: speed half its market price to former
much greater than was 1 desired. customers of the company. It is alOne plane landed rather. close to leged that the theft was carried
the border11 and before its speed out so smoothly that on several occould be checked it ad rolled casions one concern was purchasacross the line. The pi ot made a ing · the steel sent its own truck
q ~ turn an~ot 113:ck on his over for it.

*

*

* * *

'

\

* *

IN ONE OF HIS EXCEEDING- marked by an easy style and a rich
Iy interesting addresses here, that humor. He continued his literary

at Monday's University convocation, Father Hubbard referred to
the great complexity of Eskimo
speech as it would
be heard by an
English - speaking
person. He told of
the hundreds of
variations which
are made in the
meaning of a
single word by
slight changes in
its structure, so
that one word,
b a s i c a 11 y the
same, may be
made to take on
a bewi I d e r in g
number of meanings. s i m i 1 a r
comment on Eskimo language is made by Stefanson in one of his books.
~
~

,.N

* *

*

THAT RESPECT THE E1Skii;:io language seems to resemble
the Chinese. To most of us English
is sufficiently complex, but regarded from one standpoint it is
almost unbelievably simple as compared with Eskimo or Chinese. But
would the Eskimo consider English simple? In his own language
one word can be used to express
a wid~ variety of meanings ~Y ?'1most imperceptible changes m its
form. He can use that word as
deftly as h~ uses the ~imple instrument which serves him equ~lly
as a weapon and a construct10n
tool. ' But English words have not
the flexibility to which he is accustomed, and to express his
thought ·he must choose one particular word from many: in a large
English assortment. Perhap·s the
Eskimo learning our language
would find as many puzzling
things as would one of us learning
his.

I

I
I

*

*

*

THERE IS STRIKING SIMILarity in the causes leading to the
deaths of Senator Borah of Idaho
and of Lord Tweedsmuir, governor
general of Canada, who died on
· Monday. In each case the collapse
' of the stricken man was at first
ascribed to a fall, but in each case
. it was decided that the fall was
the result rather than the initial
cause of the seizure. In each case
a brain lesion ·seems to have caused the fall, which, in turn, may
: have aggravated the situation.

l

.
I

* * *
HE BECAME GOVERInorUNTIL
general of Canada Lord TweedJ

·, smuir was known chiefly as a
, writer and publisher of books. As
John Buchan he wrote history, bii ography and fiction. His output in
the latter field was large and was

I

work during his service in Canada. His elevation to the peerage is
said to have been due to the decision of the government to appoint him to the Canadian position. His qualities had commended him to the government, but it
was thought unfitting that a commoner should be given an office
so dignified, therefore a title was
bestowed on him.

* *

*

THE DEATH OF LORD
Tweedsmuir will remind Canadians
that it is only a few months since
death claimed the wife of another
governor general who served in
Canada more than 60 years ago.
She was the Princess Louise,
daughter of Queen Victoria, who
came to Canada in the seventies as
the wife of the marquis of Lorne,
later the duke of Argyle. Living to
a great age, her mind remained
keen until the last, but her later
life had been spent so quietly that
the announcement of her death
surprised many who had not realized that after so many years she
was still livin~.

* * *

WHEN WE BEGAN TO LEVY
gasoline· taxes it was on the sound
theory that the funds so collected
should be used for highway con- •
struction and maintenance, · thus
requirini from individua~s contributions to road costs in almost exact proportion to their use of the
roads. But it is n~torio.us that gasoline taxes have been diverted from
the purpose, for which they were_
originally intended and have been
used for almost every other purpose. Diversion of funds raised for
a particular purpose is not confined to gasoline taxes. An example of diversion in another field is
found in the experience of the
state of Washington with its
workmen's compensation fund.

*

* *

THE THURSTON COUNTY
grand jury at Olympia, Washing- ·
ton, has issued a report ch~rging
that the monopolistic accident
fund of the state department of labor and industry is insolvent in the
amount of more than $12,000,000.
The grand jury recommends that
the governor be authorized to appoint a committee to make radical ·
changes in the compensation act, f
suggesting the desirability of per- I
mitting employers to insure with
private .c ompanies. The report
charges that funds have been diverted from the accident and medical aid fund for purposes other
than for the benefit of workmen's
beneficiaries and that payments
from the accident fund are possible
only through delaying as long as
three years the beginning of payments to beneficiaries.

I

AMONG THE PICT URE S
shown by Father Hubbard on Monday night were several showing
.·
.
great herds of remdeer movmg
across the Alaskan scene. Reindeer
are not n~tive to
the western hemisphere, but were
transpla nted from
E u r o p e. Their
importation was
the result of a
movement started toward the
close of the last
century by Dr.
Sheldon Jackson,
a missionary in
1 the
far n o rt h,
who urged the
plan upon the
government as a
means of making
the lives of the
Davies..
Eskimos more secure and comfortable. Recognizing the similarity in
climatic and other conditions in
.northern America With those of
northern Europe, he proposed that
the government import reindeer to
Alaska, and with them bring Lapps
familiar with the animals to train
the Eskimos in caring for them.

I

* *

*

shipments of reindeer ~eat have
been brought from Alaska to the
older United ~b:'.tes, ~nd a few
years ago quantities of 1t were sold
in the meat markets of Grand
Forks. -I sampled it several times
and found it tender, juicy and of
good flavor.
·

* *

*

*

*

/.

ANOTHER NORTHERN ANI.mal of which we hear little, but i'
which is of gr.eat importance in
certain districts, is the musk ox,
of which there are many herds in
the Arctic territory north of Hudson's bay. Stefansson was impressed by the number of those animals,
the quality of their meat and their
ability to subsist where other animals would starve. Without committing himself to a definite pre- r
diction, he suggests the possibility
of domesticating the musk ox to
the extent of protecting it from
the ravages of wolves and thus increasing the number of animals.

*

-THE MUSK OX, OR OVIBO, IS
a stocky animal, resembling a cross
between the domestic cow and the
sheep, which lives on the grass
found in far northern latitudes,
whose herds move only slowly and
for short distances, from one grazing ground to another, and which
withstands the coldest weather
without inconvenience. The area
in which it is to be found is rich
in nafive grasses which provide
food summer. and winter. The meat
of the animal can scarcely be distinguished from beef, and it yields
an annual crop of wool as heavy
as 'that of the sheep. Stefansson
thinks that the plan of partly domesticating and utilizing the musk
ox merits trial as a means of turi•·
ing into meat the vast quantities
of herbage now going to waste in
an immense territory which never
can be used for ordinary agricultural purposes.

SEVERAL SUCH SHIPMENTS
were made, one of which passed
through Grand Forks en route to
Seattle on March 4, 1898. That
shipment consisted of 575 reindeer,
which were in excellent -condition
after a 24-day ocean voyage and -a
journey of 2,000 miles by rail. With
the deer were 113 Lapps, men and
women, including six bridal couples who had been married just
befor·e leaving home. Those Lapps
had been accustomed to handling
reindeer herds at home, and they
were to be placed in charge of the
government's new shipment. Included in the equipment were 511
sets of harness, 418 sleds and 4,000
* *
1
bags of moss on which the animals
LENT IS A SEASON WHICH S
were fed.
observed by many persons as a
* *
season of self-denial. Self-denial
SOME OF THE LAPPS IN may be practice·d, of course, at 0ththat party returned to their homes er seasons, as was the case with a
after their work in Alaska was man who quit smoking. He had
done· while some remained. I be- been a hea.'ltY smoker. He decided
lieve that Lommen, with whom the to quit, and did quit. It was a diffilate Carl Ben Eielson was employ- cult job at first, but he struggled
ed for some time, and who is said manfully, and for months and
to own the largest reindeer herd in months he never touched tobacco.
the world, belongs to one ·of those He became quite proud of himself,
famllies of Lapp trainers. The and whenever he thought of it he
reindeer herds have increased felt elated over his achievement.
marvelously. One herd of several Upon the approach of the lenten
thqusand was moved a few years season he consulted his pastor as
ago · into the Canadian north, the to what he should give up as an
journey occupying two or three appropriate recognition of the seayears during which the reindeer son. "Give up the thing you prize
lived off the country, while the most," was the reply. Clearly the
herdsmen lived off the herds. The thing that he prized most was his
flesh of the animals furnishes food abstinence from tobacco, so he
for the natives, an(\ their hides gave up that. He started smoking
provide clothing and shelter. Large aga · and felt pf,operly v!._rtuous.

f

*

*

1

THE DEATH OF FREDERICK That statement broug·ht from her
E. Murphy, publisher of the Min- audience numerous expressions of°
neapolis Tribune, removes from the shocked dissent. As if there were
American newspaper field one of anything that they didn't underits outstanding figures. W. J. stand!
Murphy, at one
* * *
time publisher of
I'M AFRAID THAT IF COUSIN
the Grand Forks
Eleanor had been testifying in
Plaindealer, took
court her reply would have been
over the Minneastricken out as unr.esponsive. Coupolis T r i bu n e
sin Archibald had asked if a body
when it was a
that refused to condemn the invasmall and obscure
sion of Finland when it had conpublication
and
demned other invasions, and when
made of it a realits attitude was contrary to what
ly
metropolitan
Cousin Franklin D. had declared
paper. Upon his
to be the sentiment of 98 per cent
death his brothof the people, could be considered
er, Frederick E.,
representative. C o u s i n Eleanor
who had
condodged that question and answered
tributed greatly
something else. The round goes to
to the paper's
Cousin Archibald.
success, assumed
* * *
control, and unDavies.
COUSIN ELEANOR'S STATEder his management the Trcibune ment that people shouldn't declare
not only continued to grow and ex- in favor of something that they
pand, but it carried on a vigorous don't approve of is a platitude.
campaign for betterment of farm Galileo did that when he repudiconditions. Mr. Murphy's interest ated the Coper.nican theory. He
in agriculture caused him to take knew better. But the stake and the
an active interest in the work of faggots and the torch were awaitthe Greater North Dakota associa- ing Galileo if he refused to contion, and this state has benefited form, so one may excuse his bit of
greatly from his co-operation in perjury, but there were no stakes
that work.
or torches awaiting the Young
*
Communists - beg pardon, the
IT IS A MATTER OF COMMON Youth Congress, so the members
knowledge that there are many were at liberty to be themselves.
subjects on which members of the
*
two branches of the Roosevelt
OF COURSE ONE MUST NOT
i family do not see eye to eye. The declare contrary to his belief. And
other day at the National Youth he believes, not what he ought to
i congress, which had received the believe, but what he must believe.
blessing of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Further,, it his belief is contrary to
'i young Archibald Roosevelt, grand- that of practically everybody else,
Ison of President Theodore, tried in he may still be right and everyvain to have the congress adopt a body else wrong. But in such a
resolution condemning Russia's in- case the individual who really
vasion of Finland. Subsequently wants to get at the truth . will exCousin Archibald wrote to Cousin amine the facts with exceeding
Eleanor asking her whether, in care to make sure that his own
view of the president's statement thinking has not slipped a cog or
that 98 per cent of the American two. It is true that the minority is
people were in favor of Finland, a sometimes right. It is not true that
really representative group would the minority is always right. Mil
not have gone on record as con- lions of unworkable inventions an
demning the invasion, especially as crackpot theories originated bYi\
it had condemned the invasion of cockeyed minorities have gone into
Ethiopia and China.
oblivion because of the hard sense
* *
of majorities that refused to a.cCOUSIN ELEANOR'S REPLY cept them on the unsupported sayto the congress was:
so of their sponsors. A speaker
"No, I don't think you should commenting on the dogmatic asgo on record for anything you don't sertions of his opponent asked:
. believe in." She added that there "Has there occurred to the gentle...
wer,e many things about the back- man the poss;..bility that he may be
ground of European and Far East- mistaken?" That possibility might
ern questions which th members merit consideration by Youth Conof the congress didn't u derstand. gresses as well as others.

*

*

* *

I

*
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LAST WEEK WAS A RE- cident was considered closed. It
cord-breaker for tax receipts at didn't help matters for the presithe office of the county treasurer. dent to reopen it.
On one day the receipts totaled $54,000, and
that
sum was
a p p r oached on
other days. The
occasion for the
rush was the expiration of the
time for discount
when taxes for
the year are paid
in full. One item
on the list was
the payment of
$28,000 by the
; ril~~ d F O rk s
Davies.
u mg & Loan association, this
being the total current taxes on
properties on which the association has made loans. Month by
mpnth borrowers have been mak·
. tal
mg ms lment payments to the
association in anticipation of
taxes. Now the taxes are paid
and the borrowers have had the
benefit of the 5 per cent discount.

*

* *

INSTALLMENT PA Y M ENT
of taxes in this manner Is not
new, but it is only recently that
the practice has become fairly
general. Now it Is followed by
most of the loaning agencies in
Grand Forks as in other cities.
Where indebtedness on homes is
amortized by means of monthly
payments there is added to each
of those payments one-twelfth of
the estimated tax on the property
for the ensuing year and at the
end of the period the tax is automatically paid. The practice is
beneficial to the loaning agency,
to the borrower and to the genllral
public.

* *

*

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S
1ruggestlon that
ology Is
due Justice Black for criticisms
made at the time of his appointment to the high court is a roundabout way of saying that the
president himself has an apology
coming. As a matter of fact, in
respect to this matter of judicial
appointments the press has been
exceedingly courteous both to Mr.
Roosevelt and to his appointees.
The Black appointment was crlticized because of certain unpleasant facts in the record. But the
president has made four other appointments, those of Messrs Reed,
Douglas, Frankfurter and Murphy
and while the qualifications of
each man were discussed quite
freely while his appointment was
being considered, such discussion
was almost invariably in a friendIy spirit. Senator Black's appointment was ill-conceived, but the in•

*

* *

THE NEW YORK WORLD'S
fair management and the electricians' union have made an
agreement
covering
electrical
work at the fair for th'
is year.
The agreement covers wages and
working conditions and permits
the employment by exhibitors of!
special workers for special work
with which only their own technicians are familiar. There are
to be no strikes and no lockouts
under any curcurnstances and all
disputes which may arise are to
be settled by arbitration, both parties binding themselves to abide
by the decisions of the arbitrators.
Such an agreement is so simple
and sensible that one wonders
why a similar one was not made
last year. In its absence the fair
was in a turmoil during a considerable part of the summer, the
operation of the fair was hampered, and the electrical workers losq
in the aggregate large sums be- f
cause of idle time. And, while
we are on the subject, why isn't
the making of agreements of that
kind the answer to most of the
questions which arise respecting
the relations of employer and
employe?

I

I

SECRET1RY ~AL~ACE HAS
been explaining what he considen'
the merits of what he calls the
income certificate plan of subsidizing agricultural production,
which is merely the old processing
tax under another name. Mr.
Wallace explains quite minutely
the operation of the plan up to
a certain point. He stops short
after providing for the payment
of the processing tax by the 1
manufacturer. He neglects to explain just how the manufacturer
is to get his money back, perhaps
because there is only one way in
Which that can be done, therefore
everyone must understand it.
Obviously the manufacturer will ·
add the tax to the price of his
product and collect from the jobber, who will collect from the re- .
tailer, who will collect from the
consumer.

*

*

*

SOMETIMES OBJECTION TO
the sales tax is offered on the
ground that it taxes the necessaries of life which are consumed
by the poor man. For the sales
tax it may be said that while it
does increase the cost of the
necessaries, it also boosts the price
of luxuries. It is no respecter of
persons or of commodities. But
the processing tax, as proposed by
Mr. Wallace, Is a sales tax which
is imposed only on the necessaries
of life, namely, the foods which
the poor man must eat to live.

I

ALMOST THE LAST URVIVing member of the North Dakota
constitutional convention, former
Governor Fancher of North Da!.ota is living quietly at his home in
Los Angeles, Calif or n i a at the
age of 84, · his i~terest . in North
Dakota and its
people as keen as
ever, though he
has been absent
from the state
for 40 years. Mr.
Fancher had the
unusual . experi. ence of being obli.ged by ill health
to retire from
the highest office
in the state, moving to a distant
i part of the counDavies.
r try
and there r.ecuperatlng, and
1naking a success of a business
entirely new to him until he retired at the age of about 70 to
spend the rest of his days in
comfortable leisure. Leaving North
Pakota in 1900 he engaged in the
1
·1 wholesale
business at Sacramento, Calif., and conducted that
business successfully until his re'tirement in 1925.

I

I

* * * OF THE
MADE PRESIDENT
state constitutional convention in
1889, Mr. Fancher served two
terms as insurance commissioner
and one as governor. Dur.ing that
period Alexander McKenzie and
Jud. LaMoure were powers in state
politics, sometimes working together, sometimes heading opposing
:factions. H. C. Hansbrough was
one of the two United States senators, and W. N. Roach the other.
Roach, a Democrat, had been
elected by a legislature overwhelmingly Republican because of
a factional division in the RepubHean party. M. N. Johnson, of
Petersl;mrg, had settled down to a
j long service as the state's repr,esentative in congress. Few of the
men who were then conspicuous
in the state's affairs are left.
* * *

PROMPTED BY AN EDITORial on this page a few days ago
entitled "When Did Youth Achieve
Wisdom?" a friend sends me the
fallowing verses published long
ago in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch:
IF WE ONLY OOULD.
If a man could be born when he's
old,
And gradually grown young,
The wisdoms · he'd gain and
lore he'd attain

.
r

Are not easy said or sung.
It I knew as much as my boy,

Who is six times younger than
. I,
I'd have a sufficience of general
omniscience,
Be finished and ready to die.
So a man might drink deeper, I
hold,
Yea, force out truth's obstinate
bung,
If he could be born when he's old
An~ gradually grow young.
For the groping and ignorant man
In his darkness would count It· a
joy .
!if he had the light to enlighten his
· night
Of the wise, luminferous boy.
If he could grow younger and
wise,
And, develop from age into
youth,
We'd be able to hold when we're
13 years old
The substance and sum of all
truth.
And the oceans of wisdom we'd
hold
.
.
Cannot be 1magmed or sung,
If a man could be born when he's
old
And gradually grow young.
But a man is now born very young,
And he gradually grows old,
And as his youth finishes his
wisdom diminishes,
And his ignorance grows manifold .
And so every year doth hiij wisdom
decrease
And his tight knowledge web is
unstrung,
And no man can be sure that he is
not immature
Unless he's exceedingly youngWhat sages the world might behold,
What giants of brain and of
tongue,
If a man could be born when he's
old
And gradually grow young.

*

*

*

THOSE LINES ARE SOMEhow reminiscent of the humorous
verses by Oliver Wendell Holmes
about the old man who wished
that he could be young again. But
when he came to realize that such
a transformation would mean that
he must give up an the experiences of his lifetime, forget the
friends that he has known, and
the children who have grown up
around him-when he understands
the full meaning of it he has no
wish to be young again.

LETTER FROM STUART, a true fish story. Stuart is one o
Florida, sent by B. P. Chapple, the most popular fishing resorts \
on the east coast. Both sportsmen
former superintendent of the insti- and commercial fishermen took
tute ·for the blind at Bathgate, and part in the unusual pastime of!
a copy of a Stuart paper, tell in fishing by hand. People even wadedj
out into · the shallows and scooped
considerable dethem up.
tail of the ha voe
wrought in Flori* * *
"CITRUS FRUIT SEEMS NO
da by the freeze
to have suffered greatly in this
of a short time
immediate vicinity but there was
ago. One peculiar
great damage farther north. For
an d unexplained
the first time in several years
effect of the segrowers who have fruit to sell hope
vere cold was the
to make a little profit. Pric'es are
killing of ll\illions
of fish all along
already rising.
both Atlantic and
Tourist travel throughout FloriGulf coasts. The
da is very heavy, and the seas,o n is
Stuart paper
now at its height. Railways, airsays: "All t h e
ways and highways hum day and
box cars on all
night. The weather is again derailroads serving
lightful and we bask in the sun
Florida could not
and appreciate it the more because
have carried the
Davies.
of a few days of real freezing
dead fish away." Thousands of weather here in the sub-tropics."
people all along both coasts
* * *
I thronged the beaches and gathered
THE WINNIPEG FREE PRESS
in the fish by hand. Dozens of of recent date contained interestspecies · were thus collected, and ing character sketches and anecl even sharks were taken in this doted of Lord Tweedsmuir, late
way.
Individuals gathered hun- governor general of Canada, who
dreds of pounds of fish each, and had endeared himself to the people
one local man realized $75 for the of Canada during his service there.
collection that he made in one We are told that as a young man
night.
John Buchan was a member of the
Fleet Street club in London, which
MANY FLORIDA CHILDREN was founded during the life of Dr.
saw naturally formed ice for the Samuel Johnson. Rudyard Kipling
first time in their lives and icicles was a f~llow member. As in the
3 feet long and 3 1-2 inches through days of Dr. Johnson, the club met
at the base hung from many trees. to talk, and there were some inThe freeze killed many birds. Blue- teresting conversations. At one of
' birds seemed to suffer most, but the meetings the discussion was
many migratory sparrows died, of the Bible and / the men who
and in some .cases pelicans were translated it during the reign of
r frozen.
King James. Young Buchan said
1
Mr. Chapple writes:
that it was customary to think of
the
clerical men who had a part in \
I
* *
"NO ONE IN THIS PART OF the translation, but he wondered if
Florida (we are about 100 miles the genius of such literary lights
north of Miami), has ever seen as Shakespeare and Ben Jonson
here such severe and protracted was not also brought to bear on
cold weather. It did great damage the work. It was a new idea, and
to vegetable crops, especially peas, there was a hurried searching of
beans, peppers and tomatoes. Re- the text to see if traces of Shakeplanting was begun immediately, speare's phraseology could be
tomato growers sowing their seed found. Passages in the book of
in drills, to be thinned later. This Jeremiah were found which seemwas done, partly because of the ed to bear Shakespeare's imprint.
shortage of plants, also because it ·Kipling was impressed, and said
saved about three weeks time. so, and a year later he brought out
They hope to have tomatoes for an imaginative story in which the
central figures were Shakespeare
market by mid-April.
"The article in the paper which and Jonson hard at work revis ng
describes the ha voe among fish is the book of Jeremiah.
a

1

I

* * *

*
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A FRAYED AND DISCOLOR- of railroads. All the roads that no
ed copy of the Grand Forks Daily serve the city had then been buil
and are shown on the map, ex
News for January 4, 1892, was left cept that the Great Northern's Du
at the office by H. M. Moen, of luth line stopped at Fosston and
Halma, Kittson county, Minnesota, the Northern Pacific at Fertile, but
who reports that
the map shows a projected line exit was found on
tending from Fosston to Brainerd
the farm of his
and the Northern Pacific extended
half brother, Nels
from Fertile to Little Falls. But
Moen, of MekiGrand Forks is given another
nock, where it
road, the N. D. & W., shown comhad served for
pleted, running to Duluth by way
many years as
of Red Lake, the G. F. & Lake of
! backing for a pieWoods, making a beeline to the
ture. The News,
Lake of the Woods. The Northern
which was pubPacific is shown as having built
Ii shed both daily
from Cooperstown through Northand weekly, was
wood to Grand Forks. Still anothstarted in 1891
er completed road is the M. & N.
by W. R. Bierly,
paralleling the Red river from East
a forceful and
Grand Forks to Moorhead.
pungent w r i t e r,
but a man of erAN EDITORIAL ON THE
ratic tendencies. . Davies.
wool tariff begins thus courteousWithin a short time the paper was ly: "Tbe Mandan Pioneer, edited
in financial difficulties, and in by an English Free Trader, who
1896 Bierly gave it up and it was ought to know better." The Man. taken over by two of its printers, dan Pioneer was then published
Fred Beck and W. T. Sherman, who by R. M. Tuttle, who came from
moved what there was of the plant England. In an article, also on the
to an old warehouse at the corner wool tariff, Willis A. Joy starts off
of Walnut street and First avenue. by calling .somebody a liar~ They
Publication continued there until didn't pull , any punches in those
about July, 1896, when the paper days.
was acquired by a po1i ti cal group
*
operating in the interest of SenaTHE NINETIES WERE DAYS
tor Hansborough, who was then a of easy divorce in the Dakotas. I
candidate for re-election.
find nothing in the old paper about
divorce in Grand Forks, although
THE NEWS WAS THEN MOV- there was a rather populous div- ,
ed to quarters in the old Ryan orce colony here about that time, I
building, where the Hotel Ryan but there is a s'tory from Sioux
now stands, and continued until Falls, S. D., about the divorce colo-!
news was received of the re-elec- ny there. Among the persons mention of Senator Hansbrough, when tioned as waiting for divorce was
the daily was suspended. There- a Baroness de Stuers, · of New
after the Weekly News was pub- York, and a divorce had been
lished for a year or so, when it gr.anted to Rose Coghlan from her
subsided. I worked for the News husband Clinton J'. Edgerley. Induring the summer of 1896 and cidentally, the judge who presided
until the suspension of the daily was himself in trouble because of
1
j in the following January. I never drunkenness and other misconduct.
knew what became of the files of
the paper, but they seem to have
W. H. BROWN & SON HAD A
been lost or destroyed.
large hardware ad in the paper;
* * *
C. B. Ingalls was manager of the •
THERE ARE INTERESTING (first) Hotel Dacotah; Lou Freethings in -any .old newspaper, and man was in the machinery busithe present copy is no exception. ness; D. M. Holmes & Co~ adverOne feature which attracted my tised "the oldest drug store in
attention was the map of the North Dakota; "Dan Sullivan of
"country tributary to Grand Forks" East Grand Forks advertised fine
which a}:>pears as part of a _large wines and liquor~; and Canniff &
land promotion advertisement. The Boerth were about to begin fre~codesigners of the map had been lib- ing the interior of the "Methodist Ji
eral to Grand Forks in the matter Temple."
t

* * *

* *

* * *

* * *
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I HAVE NO DOUBT THAT
many persons who never saw a
real ring battle read with interest Gene Tunney's recent magazine article on champion pugilists.
While I usually
tune in on the
big fights, I can
scarcely be called
a fight fan, nevertheless, I usually fin d something interesting
in comments on
pugili s tic contests by one who
has had personal
e x p e r i e n c e in
them. Hence, I
read all of Tunney's article, and
enjoyed it. I see
no
justification
Davlea.
for the sneering
references to Tunney that are
made by some writers, especially
some of the comment that has
been made on his recent masttzine
article. That comment might lead
one who had not read the article
to suppose that Tunney had posed
as an oracle possessed of superlative wisdom, telling the rest of
the world just how and why fights
had been won and lost in the past
and how they should be conducted
in the future. Actually, Tunney did
nothing of the sort. He fought his
way up from the bottom to a
world championship, During his
fistic career and since, he came in
contact with all the men who were
active in the ring during his time,
and he knew intimately some of
the former champions whom he
had not seen fight. In his article
he describes his own reactions to
the incidents which influences
hlm, describes the plans which he
made for his own battles and
quotes from pugilistic friends concerning their own plans and methods. From his knowledge of the
game he presents his own views
concerning the strong and weak
points of others in the ring. Those
views the reader is at liberty to
take or leave. They are Tunney's
own, and they are presented in a
readable manner, with no trace of
bumptiousness or cocksureness.

*

*

*

TUNNEY HAS NEVER BEEN
popular with a certain pugilistic
element since he retired from pugilism and went high-brow. If he'd
chosen to remain in the game until he got cauliflower ears, and
after being knocked out of the
ring, bad ca.roused as long as his
money lasted, he might have become one of the "grand old men"
of the sport. But he saw some. thing in life more interesting to
him than pugilism, therefore, when
he had obtained from pugilism as
much money as he thought he
needed, he abandoned that activity
to those who preferred, it, and em-

ployed himself in other ways. He
set out to live the life of a normal
human being, and he seems to
have made a fairly good job of it

* * *

TUNNEY'S ARTICLE REVIVES
memories of many of the old battles and battlers. It recalls especially a visit to Grand Forks of a
group prominent in sport circles
30 years ago. Jeffries, having won
and then lost the championship,
sought to regain it from Jack
Johnson in a match at Reno, Nevada, July 4, 1910. In that laudable
effort he failed, and that ended
his ring career. En route to Reno
he and several friends barnstormed, giving exhibitions in the cities
which they visited, appearing at
the Met in Grand Forks on the
way. Jeffries had with him a sparring partner with whom he staged
several rounds, the partner, of
course, getting the worst of it in
each round. Jeffries gave the impression of power, but not of great
skill.

* * *

IN THE C O MP ANY WAS
Frank Gotch, at that time the
world's champion wrestler, who
also gave exhibitions with a partner brought along for that purpose. Gotch was a wrestler of the
type familiar in the old days when
the object of wrestling was to
throw the other fellow and not to
punch him or pull his hair. The
party's master of ceremonies was
"Farmer" Burns, a fam~us wrestler in his day, a man of llmited education, but with a homely philos- 1
ophy of his own.

* * *

HE WAS A VOLUBLE TALKER
and he filled in the waits in the
stage performance with conversation. He spoke of the value of physical training, and explained that
mat work was an excellent means
of working off excess energy. He
said: "Young lads come to me all
full of the devil and ready for any
kind of mischief, and after I've
had 'em on the mat a few weeks
you'd be surprised to see how
peaceable they get." After seeing
Gotch toy with his partner one
could imagine that a little of that
would make anybody "peaceaf>le."
Burns came honestly by his title
"Farmer," fo'J; he was actually a
farmer, and on a considerable
scale. He owned a big farm in
Iowa, not far from that of Gotch,
and he was proud of his herd of
fine cattle. On the southbound
train next morning I happened to
be a passenger with the sports
crowd, and enjoyed a visit with
Burns. Looking out of the car
window Burns noticed miles of
fields with scarcely an animal in
sight "That's no way to farm," he
said. "Ther.e ought to be livestock
out there, lots of it." Probably
there should have been more than
there was.

WE ARE TOLD THAT THE I there would have been no raiding,
sculptured image of Washington of course, primarily because there
on one of the granite peaks of would have been no occasion for
the Black Hills is now finished it. If the Altmark, carrying 300
except for a litprisoners, had entered an Ameritle polishing, and
can port, the first act of the Amthat the carvings
erican authorities would have been
of Jefferson, Linto order the release of the prisoncoin and Theoers. Release or internment of the
dore
Roosevelt
ship would have been dependent on
will also be comthe facts disclosed on investigapleted this year.
tion.
Presumably the
next thing will
THE ALTMARK INCIDENT
be the selection
put the Norwegian government in
of more mouna tight place. Clearly a belligerent
tain peaks to be
power has no right to use Norwhittled into the
wegian waters for the transporlikenesses of othDavies.
tation of its prisoners. But Norer more or less distinguished per- way quite naturally does not wish
sons. When a thing like that gets to be drawn into this war, and it
under way there is no telling is to her interest to avoid a clash
where it will stop.
with Germany. Undoubtedly in this
*
case she considered it prudent to
THOSE CARVINGS H A V E ignore the fact that the Altmark
served as good publicity material was loaded with prisoners lest she
for the towns in and around the precipitate a clash with Germany.
Black Hills, and the publicity has
*
been worked for all it is worth,
THREATENED REMOVAL OF
and more. Technically, I suppose, the Teachers college at Mayville
the work is good, and the techni- from the accredited list of the Amcal part, involving the removal of erican association, while not cartons and tons of rock from a diz- ried through, emphasizes for the
zy elevation, has been skillfully new board of higher education a
done. But the net result is the dis- problem requiring all the skill and
figuration of a bit of beautiful wisdom of the board: To keep the
natural scenery which might bet- institutions of higher learning in
ter have been left as it was. Nat- North Dakota accredited by the
urally, everyone who visits the national or regional associations of!
Black Hills wants to see the carv- similar institutions. Unless this is
ings, as a matter of curiosity, but accomplished, students graduated
I have yet to come across any- from them are placed at a disadone who likes the idea.
vantage.

* * *

*

*

* *

*

* * *

* * OUTLINE OF THE WORK DONE IN ALL
DEAN BEK'S
the history of the University of our colleges is integrated with the
North Dakota from its beginning work of our high schools, and if
through its early years, which was the work done at any particular
given at the meeting of the Ki- point, whether in the shaping of
wanis club last Wednesday and courses of study or in the qualifipublished in the '.Herald, is a mas- cations required of instructors, the
terpiece. Most of the facts given whole system is affected. In the
by Dean Bek have been publish- constant movement of population
ed before, but those facts, togeth- families come and go, and unless
er with some new material re- the work done in North Dakota
suiting from personal research, schools is accepted as the basis
are now for the first time assem- for entrance by institutions in 0thbled in a single article, arranged er states, much of the time exin their proper sequence, unincum- pended by students in our schools
bered with extraneous matter, and is lost. Similarly North Dakota
resented in readable form. Dean students seeking advanced WQr
ek's article merits a place in the in other colleges will find themfiles of every person who wishes selves in difficulties if the work
o have the essential facts of the which they have done here is not
niversity's early history avail- accepted elsewhere.
able in convenient form for refer*
ence and study.
THE STATE BOARD'S PROB*
Ien must be to maintain the eduIN THE ABUNDANCE OF cational work done in the state
comment on the raiding by Brit- on the highest plane within the
ish forces of the German prison limits of the financial support
ship Altmark in a Norwegian available. It seems quite clear that
fjord someone has asked if the this cannot be done if all the inBritish would have raided the Alt- stitutions are to be universities,
mark if she had taken refuge in and the trend in recent years has
New York harbor. In that case been decidedly in that direction.

* *

* * .

ROBINS HAVE BEEN SEEN mate use for a car as a means
occasionally in the vicinity bf of seeking or performing work,
Grand Forks but whether thky but it is clear tha~ t~e family
:
can afford to mamtam a car
are early arrivals from the south merely for pleasure is not in
or holdovers from last fall there need of public relief.
is no means of knowing. There
*
are stories, too, PRESS DISPATCHES REof the erratic be- cord the death at Bethel, Ohio,
havior of birds of Dr. D. W. Thompson, who is
due to the freeze said to have been the oldest pracwhich struck the ticing physician in the United
entire southern States. Living almost until the
b e 1 t. Evidently completion of his 105th year, and
the birds that having retired from active prachad gone south tice only a few years ago, he
for the winter still prescribed occasionally for
didn't know what old patients who dropped in to
to make of it. consult him.
Snow and ice
* * *
instead of balmy DR. THOMPSON WAS BORN
weather up s et in Bethel, the Ohio village where
th e i r calcula· all of his professional life was
tions and start- to be spent, and where he was
Davies.
ed them wand- to die. He began practicing in
ering aimlessly in every direc- 1860, and in .his long service he
tion. Someone sends me a clip- had been not only a "horse-andping evidently from a Colorado buggy" doctor, but a "horsepaper containing the following back" doctor, for he began his
paragraph:
work in a community where
"Robins have arrived at Colo- there were few roads over which
rado Springs, and also in Gree- a buggy could be driven. Often
ley, so the papers says. Close he was obliged to ford streams
observers of bird life report rob- on horseback, holding high his
ins winter in Greeley, Denver, medical kit to avoid getting it
and Colorado Springs. These are wet. Sometimes the streams
probably not the same birds that would be too high and swift to
nest here in the summer. Gree- ford or swim, and in such emerley may be winter hosts to the gencies he would often diagnose
robins from Wyoming, seeking a a case from descriptions called
more salubrious climate, while from the other side and would
Greeley robins probably move throw or have, floated across
into southern Colorado. The mi- medicines to be administered acgration of robins is now known cording to shouted directions.
not to cover so wide a range as When it was necessary he pergenerally reported for many formed surgical operations, and
years."
it is said that he never lost a
The idea expressed above that surgical case. What a variety of
robins migrate only for relative- experience he must have had in
ly short distances is new to me, his eighty years of service in
but there may be something in one district which he had seen
it.
transformed from a primitive
*
*
backwoods community to one
ANOTHER FRIEND SENDS modern in every respect, with
the following, clipped from the roads, automobiles and all the
Detroit Lakes record:
conveniences of life.
"Strange things are happen* *
ing in the U. S. these days. For COLE BROTHERS CIRCUS
instance it is said that following was burned the other day at its
a ruling that to be eligible to re- winter quarters at Rochester,
lief, clients in Saginaw county, Indiana. Fire started so qulcklyj
Michigan, must surrender the Ii- and spread so rapidly in the big
cense plates on their automo- building which housed animals
biles, fifty families chose the and equipment that all the caged
cars in preference to relief, and animals, lions, tigers, leopards,
asked that their names be strick- monkeys, were destroyed. Some
en from the relief roles. How 300 horses, a herd of elephants
serious then was the need for and one of camels were released
relief in those fifty cases?"
and escaped the flames, running
* *
promiscuously t h r o u g h the
THE COR RES P O ND ENT streets of the nearby town. Sevthinks that something should be eral of the excited horses and
done to correct abuses which elephants tried to get back into
characterizes the distribution of the burning building. That trait
relief, and I agree with him. The is characteristic of horses, and,
person on relief may have legiti- apparently, of elephants.

* *

*

*

*

MANY NORTH DAKOTANS
became pleasantly acquainted
with Colonel Philip B. Fleming
.'
who, as head of the army eng1n e e r s division
w Ith headquarters at St. Paul,
presided at many
hearings in this
state relating to
water conservatlon and utillzation. Last year
Colonel Fleming
was transferred
to Washington
to take charge
of wage-hour ad·
ministration, but
because an army
officer c a n n o t
D VI
take a civilian
a es
post without the consent of con•
gress, his position was temporarily that of "adviser." Recently his appointment as administrator was confirmed, and he
took charge. of the office formal·
ly and officially last week.

* * *

choric drama, "Land of the Wild
Rose," which has been prepared
b:l; Mrs. Mary (:raha~ Lund, of
Bisbee, and which will be ready
for distribution within a short
time. The work is intended for
school production, and it has been
carefully prepared, not only with
a view to the production of an attractive pageant, but in such
form that pupils, as they study
the play, will become familiar
with the history of their state.
The text, which I have had an
opportunity to examine, bears
evidence of caretul study and the
exercise of poetie imagination.
Mrs. Lund has been known for
years as a writer of verse, and
her work has been published
from time to time in the leading
poetry magazines of the coun•
try.

* * *

WHILE THERE HAVE BEEN
some exceptions. the writers of
mystery stories have not as a
rule been adept at solving the
mysteries of real life, nor have
the writers of success stories al·
ways succeeded themselves. Those
who became acquainted with
"Frank Merriwell" through the
stories of the writer who called
himself Burt L. Standish will remember the skill with whic1Frank was alwa,YS able to overcome difficultiea and get himself out of tiaht 1>laces. Unfortunately the author of those stories, whose real name is George
W. Patten, Jacka something of
the ability with which he endowed his hero, and he finds.
himself in difficulty because he
is unable to meet a claim for th.;
trifling sum of $450. Frank
would have taken a thing like
that in his stride and thought
nothing of it.

AMONG OTHER ATTRAC·
tive qualities Colonel Fleming
has a sense of humor, which he
displayed at the amusing ceremony in which the formal trans'fer was made. To Harold D.
1Jacobs, who has been nominal
[head of the division, he issued
the following receipt:
"Received of Haro 1 d D.
(Charlie McCarthy) Jacobs one
' Wage-and-Hour Division, slightly used, but in fair condition,
complete with lawyers, economists, inspectors, information
men, stenographers, clerks,
messengers, assistant adminis'I trators, typewriters, f i 1es,
desks, carbon paper, inkwells
I and
other appurtenance!! and
*
J paraphernalia. Signed:
THE MERRIWELL STORIES
"Colonel Philip B. (Edgar were at one time immetlllely pop.
Bergen) Fleming, Admlnistra- ular among boys. A few years
tor."
ago in a magazine article the au* * *
thor told of their origin and de,
THE NEW YORK TIMES velopment. Thi hero was de1last week published a picture of llCl'lbed as a manly young fellow
! Richard B. Black, formerly of With the bluster which characGrand Forks, trading off his terizes so many of the dime nov- ,
shirt. The picture was taken at el heroes and his adventures and·
Rapa island, where Dick's ship, achievements were much morel
the North Star, with Admiral plausible than theirs. One numByrd on board, stopped on its her of the series describes Fran~

* •

east bale leader ot
,
is shown displaying a shirt
which he offered in exchange for
some native product, whlle Byrd
and others of the expeditlon look
on.

ly agreed that the author must
be a Yale man with marveloWI
abillty to convey to the reader
the real spirit of college life. Pat·
ten said that until after the book
"' * *
was published he had never seen '
TO BE A GARBAGE COL- the inside of Yale or any other
pector in New York one must be college.
,
ran athlete. Members of the de*
partment and applicant.II for ad· THAT REMINDS ME OF A
mission are put through severe comment that was made on 1
tests such as might be required Moore's Lalla Rookh, which 111 1
to establish their fitness for ser- f1lled with pictures of Oriental 1
vice in the Finnish army. They scenes and descriptions of Orl- j
are required to run with heavy ental traditions and customs. Aft.
weights, to Jump 3-foot hurdles, er reading the work a traveler,
to dodge in and out among ob· thoroughly familiar with the
stacles, and to lift a big garbage East, said it was evident that to
can, loaded to capacity, and place know Persia one need not ride
it gently-mark the word "gen- through it on the back of a
tly" - on a. shelf whose height camel. Moore had never seen the
corresponds to that of the floor country which he described.
of a garbage truck. These tests There is also the case of Lew
are intended to demonstrate the Wallace, who in "Ben Hur" gave
ablllty of the collectors to han· such detailed descriptions of '
dle garbage cans swiftly and scenes In Pale1Une without hav,J uietly and to keep out of the Ing been there. When he did vl11.1
.vay of passing traffic.
it Palestine year1 later he felt
*
quite at home, and seemed to
, SUNDAY'S HERALD HAD recognize features which he had
an interesting description of the described.

*

* *

*

I

IT WAS GRATIFYING TO territory. The northeastern seasee snow fall the way it did on board has suffered, and mention 1
had often been made of the
Monday afterno~n, not so m_uch shortage of water there. Heavy
because of benefits to be reallzed snows of late have improved
now or hereafter from that par- conditions and seemingly banishticular snowfall,
ed fears O"f a real water famine. [
but because
Efforts made in New York City I
there was at
to conserve the water supply
least the suggeshave cut down local consumption
tion that nature
materially. Consumption now in
has not comNew York is 75,000,000 gallons a
pletely dried up,
day less than a year ago. That
and that it is
quantity, it is said, would be just
still possible for
about sufficient to supply the
the c 1 o u d s to
city of Buffalo.
"drop their gar* * *
n e r e d fullness
WHILE
PRECIPITATION
down" as copithroughout the world is spotted,
ously as of old.
some areas receiving more water
All last fall and
than usual, scientists have it
through the winfigured out that the . Antarctic
ter precipitation
continent
has been experiencing
I
has been so
Dav. es.
comparative drouth for some milscant as to create the feelmg t~at lions of years. According to such
something had gone wrong W;th records as it has been possible
the processes through which to keep annual precipitation down,
water is drawn from the oceans there is only about 7% inches a l
and distributed again UJ?On the year, which is so little that the
earth. Many times durmg the great ice mass is not being built
winter there have .been days up as it was in earlier ages. Thei
when the wind was right and all reason advanced for this is not
the other conditions promising that the continent is growing
for a real "old fashioned" snow- warmer, but that it has been
storm, but the few flakes that growing colder. The colder the
fell were so small as scarcely to air the less moisture it will carbe visible, and the impression ry and in the extreme low terncreated was that of scarcity. The pe~atures of the far south most
supply seemed to have run out. of the moisture is squeezed out
of the air before it reached the
IN THE RECENT DOWN- great land mass.
fall there was for a while some~
* * *
thing at least reminiscent of THE CIRCULATION METHsome of the snows of which now ods of some of the magazines are
iwe have little more than memor- a tpuzzle to me. I subscribe reguies. The flakes were of generous Iarly to several magazines. Nevsize and they floated quietly ertheless, I receive regularly
down on a mild easterly breeze, from nearly all of them circular
each one remaining just where letters urging me to subscribe,
it fell. And how the school chil- and often offering reduced rates
dren loved it. There are few for a short-time trial subscrip··
things that yield youngsters the tion. Don't they know who their
unadulterated enjoyment that subscribers are, and if they do,
they get out of the right kind o:D why do they waste postage on
snowstorm.
them?.

* * *

* * *

IT IS QUITE TRUE_ THAT
much of the water that falls in
the form of snow runs off the
land in the spring before it has
a chance to soak in. But only a
part of that which runs off the
fields is carried away by the rivers. Coulees and pot-holes check
the flow and much of the water
works its way into the subsoil
from them.

* * *

A BOOK BY ADRIAAN BORnouw is entitled "The Dutch,"
just like that. The author is himself a Dutchman, and he can't
understand why so many of his
countrymen should dodge the
use of that name. One suggestion
is that the people of Holland do
not wish to be confused with th&
Germans, who in their own Ianguage are "Deutsch." Anyway/
* * *
"Dutch" is an ancient and hon•
LACK OF MOISTURE HAS orable name of which no one
has not been confined to this need be ashamed.

